Post: Software Engineer (Mobile)
Skills:
HTML5, Angular, Ionic, JavaScript, CSS3, Apache Cordova
Location: Client site, Delhi NCR
Job Description:
Paramarsh, a leading software services provider is seeking highly motivated software engineers
for its Client site at Delhi, for building/upgrading robust software applications and products for
its client. The job requires to:
1. Write clean, consistent, well-documented code following established styles;
2. Work from functional and technical specifications;
3. Develop Object Oriented code utilizing industry accepted coding standards and in-house
established coding conventions;
4. Manage personal project deadlines and provide communication on the project status;
5. Represent Paramarsh in professional and positive manner;
6. Participate appropriately in team meetings and client interactions;
7. Perform other job-related duties as assigned.
Desired Candidate Profile:
1. Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science, Engineering, or related discipline;
2. At least 3-4 years experience of software Development, specifically in the areas of mobile
application
3. Ability to work independently and in a project team setting
4. Must have experience with hybrid mobile applications ,Native Android, integration of
Google API, leveraging existing databases and data sources;
5. Understanding of mobile technologies and platform differences
6. Develop and enhance Mobile Application using Ionic, Angular,HTML5, CSS3, JQuery,
Android apk, Kotlin, Core Java, XML, Geo spatial integration
7. Must have good knowledge of local database in Android based mobile application
8. Define technical design for Application (Enterprise integration, working with REST/SOAP
services, working with Vendor Mobile APIS, Push notifications, etc;
9. Ability to project estimates, timelines, feasibility and alternative solutions;
10. Must have knowledge to help team uncover developing a mobile platform
11. Good experience in creating responsive web pages;
12. Knowledge of other web application development technologies such as .NET or Java will be
an advantage;
13. Experience designing and developing component architecture;

14. Experience of working on large software projects using Agile based software development
life cycle;
15. Possess excellent communication and interpersonal skills, strong and productive work
ethics, have a willingness to learn, a great attitude. Experience of interacting with overseas
clients will be a plus;
16. Ability to author a functional specifications and work interactively with the architects and
client teams.
Company Profile:
Paramarsh, a diverse end to end IT solutions provider, offers a range of expertise aimed at
helping customers re-engineer and re-invent their businesses to compete successfully in an
ever-changing marketplace. Paramarsh provides a comprehensive set of software consulting
and IT services including strategic consulting, creative design, technology integration and
implementation, as well as management and maintenance of intranet, internet and legacy
applications. Established in 1988, Paramarsh is drawing prestigious companies and
organizations, both in India and abroad to its portal and has an earned reputation for effectively
incorporating major IT technologies into client's enterprises in a manner which consistently
increases revenue, reduces costs, accelerates time to market and better serves customers.
Contact Details:
Company Name: PARAMARSH Informatics Pvt. Ltd.
Email Address: jobs@paramarsh.com
Please apply with your latest resume to jobs@paramarsh.com
Thanks and regards.

